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ABSTRACT

A Mount Everest ice core analyzed at high resolution for major and trace elements (Sr, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Pr,

Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Bi, U, Tl, Al, S, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co) and spanning the period

A.D. 1650–2002 is used to investigate the sources of and variations in atmospheric dust through time. The

chemical composition of dust varies seasonally, and peak dust concentrations occur during the winter–spring

months. Significant correlations between the Everest dust record and dust observations at stations suggest

that the Everest record is representative of regional variations in atmospheric dust loading. Back-trajectory

analysis in addition to a significant correlation of Everest dust concentrations and the Total Ozone Mapping

Spectrometer (TOMS) aerosol index indicates that the dominant winter sources of dust are the Arabian

Peninsula, Thar Desert, and northern Sahara. Factors that contribute to dust generation at the surface include

soil moisture and temperature, and the long-range transport of dust aerosols appears to be sensitive to the

strength of 500-mb zonal winds. There are periods of high dust concentration throughout the 350-yr Mount

Everest dust record; however, there is an increase in these periods since the early 1800s. The record was

examined for recent increases in dust emissions associated with anthropogenic activities, but no recent dust

variations can be conclusively attributed to anthropogenic inputs of dust.

1. Introduction

Assessing the dust loading of the atmosphere is im-

portant because dust aerosols can affect climate, global

biogeochemical cycles, the hydrologic cycle, and human

health. Dust aerosols impact the climate system by al-

tering the earth’s radiative balance (Solomon et al.

2007). The presence of mineral dust scatters and partly

absorbs incoming solar radiation, absorbs and reemits

outgoing longwave radiation, and can thus affect surface

temperatures (Miller and Tegen 1998). Estimating the

dust radiative impact is complex because the dust bur-

den pattern is spatially and temporally variable: dust

sources and sinks are not uniformly distributed, and the

lifetime of mineral aerosols is less than a few weeks

(Duce 1995). Dust also plays a large role in global bio-

geochemical cycles, as wind-transported dust is a major

source of iron and other limiting nutrients that control

ocean productivity (Jickells et al. 2005). Additionally,

atmospheric dust can also affect cloud properties and

precipitation patterns (Rosenfeld et al. 2001), and small

dust particles are harmful to human respiratory health

(Griffin and Kellogg 2004).

The largest and most persistent sources of dust are

from desert regions in the Northern Hemisphere, in-

cluding North Africa, the Arabian Peninsula, central

Asia, and China (Prospero et al. 2002). The dust loading

of the atmosphere is known to be temporally variable.

In addition, the frequency and intensity of dust events

may increase because of human activities including agri-

culture, overgrazing, deforestation, unpaved roads, con-

struction, and military activities in desert regions (Tegen

et al. 2004; Mahowald et al. 2004). Records of past dust

variability from these arid regions are essential to put

these potential changes into context and to assess the
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impact of dust aerosols on the climate system, biogeo-

chemical and hydrological cycles, and human health.

Some of the earliest written records of dust storm

activity are recorded in ancient Chinese literature, and

historical records have been used to reconstruct dust

storm frequency since A.D. 300 (Goudie and Middleton

1992; Zhang 1985). These historical records demon-

strate the occurrence of Asian dust storms through time

but do not provide a continuous record. Detailed me-

teorological records of dust storm activity in China and

the surrounding regions are available since the 1950s

(National Climate Center, China Meteorological Ad-

ministration), and satellite observations provide a rec-

ord of aerosol optical depth since the late 1970s (Torres

et al. 1998, 2002). The station and satellite data have

greatly improved our understanding about recent dust

storm activity, including their timing, transport, and

composition. However, the limited temporal coverage

of these measurements is insufficient to understand

changes in dust storm activity prior to the 1950s and

does not allow for modern dust events to be put into a

longer historical context.

Ice cores recovered from appropriately chosen sites

are an ideal archive for reconstructing past atmospheric

dust aerosol loading, transport, and chemical composi-

tion prior to the instrumental record. Ice cores provide

high-resolution, well-preserved, multiparameter archives

of the atmospheric signature from remote regions, in-

cluding information about past temperature, precipita-

tion, atmospheric circulation, and atmospheric chemis-

try. The glaciated, high-elevation mountain regions in

Asia are located downwind or in the vicinity of the

largest dust sources on earth. Thus, ice cores from these

regions provide invaluable natural archives of past dust

variability and composition. Himalayan glaciers have

previously been identified as among the best locations

for retrieving ice cores that provide detailed records of

the long-range transport of Asian dust (Wake et al.

1993, 1994). Asian ice cores to date have predominantly

been analyzed for major ions and stable isotopes (Kang

et al. 2002; Thompson et al. 2000). However, by ana-

lyzing these ice cores for more chemical variables, the

chemical signature can be better defined. Kreutz and

Sholkovitz (2000) analyzed an ice core from the Tian

Shan for major (Al, Fe, Ca, and S) and rare earth ele-

ments and demonstrated that, by including additional

dust-related elements, it is possible to discern distinct

mineral deposits (loess, calcium carbonate, and gyp-

sum) associated with changes in atmospheric circulation

and dust transport from multiple sources. However,

thus far the geographic source regions of the dust de-

posited in ice cores has not been definitively identified.

Additional research is needed to identify the sources of

dust, the processes that control dust generation in these

dust regions, and the meteorological conditions that

enable the long-range transport of dust (Prospero et al.

2002).

Here a glaciochemical record from a Mount Everest

ice core record analyzed for more chemical parameters

than any other Asian ice core, including trace and major

elements (Sr, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb, Dy,

Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Bi, U, Tl, Al, S, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn,

Fe, Co), major ions (Na1, K1, Mg21, Ca21, Cl2, NO3
2,

SO4
22), and stable isotopes (dD) is presented. The trace

element record is used to examine variations in the com-

position and concentration of atmospheric dust through

time, the dominant dust source regions and atmospheric

transport pathways, the environmental controls on dust

generation, and if recent human activities have in-

creased the dust burden of the mid–upper troposphere

over the Himalayas.

2. Site description and methods

In 2002 a joint Chinese Academy of Sciences and

University of Maine Climate Change Institute team

recovered a 108-m ice core drilled to bedrock from the

col of the East Rongbuk glacier located on the northeast

ridge of Mount Everest (28.038N, 86.968E, 6518 m ASL)

(Fig. 1). Climatically, Mount Everest lies at the bound-

ary of continental air masses associated with the west-

erlies and marine air masses associated with the summer

South Asian monsoon (Kaspari et al. 2007). The mean

accumulation rate at the site as calculated from density

profiles and annual layer thicknesses is ;50 cm water

equivalent yr21 (Kaspari et al. 2007, 2008).

Standard clean procedures were used during retrieval

of the ice core, and the ice core was shipped frozen to

the University of Maine for processing and analyses.

The ice was melted into discrete samples at 3–4-cm res-

olution using an aluminum melter head with the Uni-

versity of Maine’s continuous melter system. The melter

head splits the meltwater into two different channels:

meltwater from the outer portion of the ice core is col-

lected in an outer channel for isotope analyses, and melt-

water from the innermost section of the ice core is col-

lected in an inner channel for major ion and trace element

analyses. Osterberg et al. (2006) provide detailed infor-

mation on the melter system and analyses. The ice core

was analyzed at the University of Maine for major ions

(Na1, K1, Mg21, Ca21, Cl2, NO3
2, SO4

22) via ion chro-

matography, stable isotopes (dD) via mass spectrometry,

and trace elements (Na, Mg, Al, S, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe,

Co, Sr, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er,

Tm, Yb, Lu, Tl, Bi, U) via inductively coupled plasma

sector field mass spectrometry (ICP-SFMS). The ICP-
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SFMS samples were acidified to 1% HNO3, allowed to

react with the acid for seven days, and then frozen until

analyzed. Just prior to analysis the samples were spiked

to contain 1 ppb indium as an internal standard.

The ice core was annually dated using seasonal vari-

ations of major ions, trace elements, and dD (Fig. 2),

and the time scale was verified using volcanic horizons,

including Mount Pinatubo (1991), Agung (1963), and

Tambora (1815). Kaspari et al. (2007, 2008) provide

detailed information on the depth–age scale. Herein the

record is focused on the time period since A.D. 1650.

3. Results and discussion

a. Intersite comparison of element concentrations

A comparison of the median concentrations in the

Mount Everest ice core with trace element records from

other Asian ice cores [Inilchek, Tian Shan (Kreutz and

Sholkovitz 2000); Muztagh Ata (Li et al. 2006)] suggests

that concentrations of most elements are lower at

Mount Everest (Table 1). Soluble major ion concen-

trations at Inilchek and Everest were analyzed via the

same methods; however, there are differences between

sites in trace element sample preparation and analyti-

cal methods. Trace element samples were completely

digested at Inilchek (Kreutz and Sholkovitz 2000),

whereas the Muztagh Ata samples were acidified with

HNO3 for 3–5 h prior to analysis (Li et al. 2006), and the

Everest samples were acidified to 1% HNO3 for seven

days prior to analysis. Thus, the trace element concen-

trations reported at Inilchek are representative of total

(soluble and insoluble) sample concentrations, while

concentrations reported for Muztagh Ata and Ever-

est are representative of the soluble plus a portion of

the insoluble element concentrations. A comparison of

soluble major ion concentrations at Everest and In-

ilchek indicates that ion concentrations are considerably

higher at Inilchek. Concentrations of most trace ele-

ments at Inilchek are more than a magnitude higher

than concentrations at Everest. This difference is larger

than expected solely because of differences in analytical

methods (e.g., total Ca concentrations at Inilchek are

only twice as high as soluble Ca21). Thus, trace element

concentrations are likely considerably lower at Mount

Everest. This is consistent with previous work that

demonstrated that concentrations of major ions in snow

and ice are highest in northern and western regions of

the Tibetan Plateau, which are surrounded by large

desert basins that are a large source of dust aerosols. In

contrast, major ion concentrations in the Himalayas are

considerably lower (Wake et al. 1993).

b. Seasonal timing of dust deposition

There are large seasonal variations in the trace ele-

ment concentrations at Everest, characterized by a

distinct peak in dust elements (e.g., Al, Ti, Fe, Yb) once

a year coincident with increased atmospheric dust con-

centrations (Fig. 2). This is consistent with previous

FIG. 1. Location map of the Mount Everest (black dot), Muztagh Ata, and Inilchek ice core drill

sites, and the Shiquanhe and Lazi dust stations.
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major ion research at Mount Everest (Kang et al. 2004,

2002; Kaspari et al. 2007). Dust storm activity peaks

during winter–spring because of unstable atmospheric

conditions and strong winds. These atmospheric condi-

tions enable dust aerosols to ascend rapidly to high al-

titudes after which they can be transported long dis-

tances (Prospero et al. 1989). Dust station data from

Lazi (National Climate Center, China Meteorological

Administration) near Mount Everest verifies this strong

seasonal cycle, with peak dust activity occurring during

December–March and minimal dust activity from June to

September during the summer monsoon season (Fig. 3).

Ca and Sr generally peak at the same time as Al, Ti,

and Fe; however, at times (e.g., during the late 1990s)

there are peaks in Ca and Sr when Al, Ti, and Fe con-

centrations are low (Fig. 2). This suggests that there are

sources of Ca and Sr unique to the dominant source of

Al, Ti, and Fe. Empirical orthogonal function (EOF)

analysis conducted on the high-resolution Everest trace

element time series covering the period 1650–2002 con-

firms that there are two disparate sources of Ca and Sr

(Table 2). EOF1 is loaded predominantly with those

elements that peak during the winter–spring dust season

(Al, Ti, Fe, V, Mn, Tl, Ba, Cs, Co, Yb, U, and Cr, and to

a lesser degree with Ca, Sr, and Bi). Thus, EOF1 is

representative of the winter–spring dust input. EOF2 is

loaded with Ca and Sr and is representative of dust in-

puts that are unique to the EOF1 dust signal but still

peak in winter–spring. EOF3 is loaded with Bi related to

volcanic inputs and is discussed in greater detail by

Kaspari et al. (2007).

Previous research on atmospheric aerosols in the vi-

cinity of Mount Everest at Gongga (29.488N, 91.578E) and

Lhasa (29.708N, 91.158E) found that the mass-particle size

distributions of Ca, K, and Si are larger than Al, Fe, and

Ti. This suggests that particles enriched in Ca, K, and Si

are more strongly affected by local sources, whereas

particles enriched in Al, Fe, and Ti are from more distal

sources (Zhang et al. 2001). Similarly, an aerosol study

of particle size fractions at the Pyramid Laboratory–

Observatory in the Khumbu Valley south of Mount

Everest found that particles enriched in Ca are of a

FIG. 2. High-resolution Mount Everest ice core data showing seasonal variations in

EOF1, Fe, Al, Ti, EOF2, Sr, Ca, and dD.
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larger size fraction than particles enriched in Fe (Giaveri

et al. 2005).

The differences in particle size and input timing of Fe

and Ca leads us to suggest that Fe (and similar elements

strongly loaded on EOF1) are representative of distal

dust sources that peak during winter–spring, whereas

the EOF2 dust signal is representative of a more prox-

imal, background dust signal. The most likely source for

the EOF2 signal is regional Ca- and Sr-rich carbonates.

For the following analyses Fe is used as a tracer for

distal dust sources.

c. Seasonal differences in the dust chemical
composition

Scatterplots and element ratios are used to further

differentiate the sources of the elements and to inves-

tigate variations in the dust chemical composition with

changing concentration. A scatterplot of Fe and Ti con-

centrations shows strong coherence (R2 5 0.96), and the

Ti/Fe ratio does not change with Fe concentration. This

suggests that Fe and Ti have the same source (Fig. 4).

Conducting the same analysis using Fe as the compara-

tive element, similar results were found for the other

elements heavily loaded (greater than 85% variance) on

EOF1 (Table 2). Conversely, a scatterplot of Fe and Ca

has a ‘‘shotgun’’ pattern, indicating multiple sources

of one of these elements, namely, Ca. Furthermore, the

Ca/Fe ratio is highest at low Fe concentrations. This is in

agreement with our previous findings: at low Fe con-

centrations there are relatively greater Ca inputs from

proximal dust sources, whereas at high Fe concentrations

the Ca/Fe signal is dominated by distal dust sources.

Similar results were found for Sr. A possible source for

the Ca inputs when Fe concentrations are low (i.e.,

TABLE 1. Median element and major ion concentrations from ice cores from Mount Everest (this work), Inilchek (Kreutz et al. 2000), and

Muztagh Ata (Li et al. 2006). See text for details regarding analytical differences between sites. IC 5 ion chromatography.

Element Units Everest 1650–2002 Everest 1950–2002 Muztagh Ata 1950s–2000 Everest 1992–2002 Inilchek 1992–98

Sr ppt 320.0 371.2 2600 192.8

Cs ppt 60.0 102.0 25 38.5

Ba ppt 306.8 343.8 1600 210.9

La ppt 13.9 15.9 6.54 245.3

Ce ppt 31.0 34.1 15.04 650.2

Pr ppt 3.8 4.4 1.80 62.9

Nd ppt 15.7 17.4 7.31 208.1

Sm ppq 3900 4600 2000 37 800

Eu ppq 800 1000 500 9300

Gd ppq 1800 3000 1300 32 900

Tb ppq 600 700 300 4600

Dy ppq 3400 4100 1900 28 800

Ho ppq 600 800 300 4900

Er ppq 1600 2200 900 13 000

Tm ppq 200 300 100

Yb ppq 1300 1800 800 11 900

Lu ppq 200 300 100 1800

Bi ppt 2.6 5.4 6 2.2

U ppq 7400 19 000 13 300

Tl ppt 1.3 1.7 0.9

Al ppb 40.1 40.1 87.1 22.0 418.6

S ppb 9.7 13.5 18.2 171.5

Ca ppb 95.0 153.3 84.0 2073.9

Ti ppt 3557.6 4624.4 1730.1

V ppt 80.6 97.1 48.8 801.0

Cr ppt 85.2 95.4 56.1 958.4

Mn ppt 1404.6 1744.9 6200 1246.2 6871.1

Fe ppb 58.2 57.8 28.8 231.4

Co ppt 28.8 35.9 25.1 2284.3

Na IC ppb 8.6 8.2 7.0 98.5

K IC ppb 5.0 6.2 4.9 23.4

Mg IC ppb 5.6 5.2 2.7 38.3

Ca IC ppb 106.6 122.1 67.1 899.4

Cl ppb 12.6 13.3 11.1 151.6

NO3 ppb 89.5 99.1 76.2 258.8

SO4 ppb 42.2 45.1 37.5 417.0
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during nonwinter months) are mesoscale valley winds

that are strongest during summer (Song et al. 2007).

d. Geographic sources of dust

Periods of high Everest Fe and Ti concentrations are

similar to periods of peak dust storm (strong and turbulent

wind, horizontal visibility is ,1 km) and dust weather

(moderate wind, horizontal visibility is ;1–10 km) activ-

ity from the Shiquanhe and Lazi stations, most notably

from 1979 to 1986 (Figs. 1, 6) (National Climate Center,

Chinese Meteorological Administration). Shiquanhe

station is selected because it has the longest continuous

record of dust observations (1960–present) and is lo-

cated upwind of Mount Everest, and Lazi station is

chosen because of its close proximity to Mount Everest.

There are notable differences in the dust observations

from the Shiquanhe and Lazi stations (Fig. 5). Shi-

quanhe, located in an arid region of the western Tibetan

Plateau, has more frequent occurrences of dust storms

and dust weather year-round because of inputs from

local dust sources. In contrast, dust inputs at Lazi peak

during the winter and are low during the summer

monsoon season, similar to the dust input timing at

Mount Everest (Figs. 2, 3). There are differences be-

tween the station dust observations and Everest dust

record because of differences in local dust sources, el-

evation, and atmospheric dust transport; however, the

similarity in the ice core and station dust data, particu-

larly in the early 1980s, suggests that the Mount Everest

ice core record provides a proxy for regional dust

loading. This is validated by significant correlations of

the Mount Everest dust and the Lazi and Shiquanhe

station dust data: the mean annual Mount Everest Fe

record is significantly correlated with the annual station

dust records (days of dust storms plus dust weather) at

the Shiquanhe (r 5 0.36, n 5 41, p , 0.05) and Lazi

stations (r 5 0.55, n 5 25, p , 0.001). That the Everest

dust record is more strongly correlated with the Lazi

station is not surprising, as Lazi is located closer to

Everest than Shiquanhe. We would like to compare the

FIG. 3. Mean monthly dust observations from Lazi station.

TABLE 2. EOF analysis on the high-resolution Mount Everest

trace elements from the period 1650–2002.

Dust Background dust Volcanic

EOF1 EOF2 EOF3

75.4 9.9 4.9

Sr 40.1 53.2 2.5

Cs 88.9 20.2 20.3

Ba 88.9 20.3 0.1

Yb 79.4 7.4 0.0

Bi 28.2 213.2 53.8

U 69.2 20.2 0.2

Tl 93.6 20.6 21.7

Al 92.0 22.3 23.2

Ca 36.9 57.5 1.7

Ti 90.7 21.9 23.3

V 93.3 21.4 22.1

Cr 57.8 23.8 4.1

Mn 88.2 1.1 0.0

Fe 90.0 24.3 20.1

Co 93.4 21.7 21.1
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Everest dust records with dust observations from a

similar elevation; however, no such record exists.

Satellite observations provide another method to in-

vestigate the dust loading of the atmosphere on much

larger spatial scales and over seasonal to interannual

time periods. The Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer

(TOMS) sensor on the Nimbus-7 and Earth Probe sat-

ellites has been used to infer an absorbing aerosol index

(AI) from measurements of UV radiances (Torres et al.

1998, 2002). The AI increases with both the amount of

absorbing aerosol in the atmospheric column and the

height of the aerosol layer and decreases from sulfate

and other reflective aerosols in the column. Thus, spatial

and temporal variations in the TOMS AI can result

from changes in dust concentrations, the height of the

dust layer, and/or the presence of other aerosols (Torres

et al. 1998; Prospero et al. 2002; Mahowald and Dufresne

2004). Previous studies have used the TOMS data to

map the global distribution of major atmospheric dust

sources (Prospero et al. 2002; Washington et al. 2003). A

comparison of Everest annual Fe to the TOMS AI

(1978–93: ftp://jwocky.gsfc.nasa.gov/pub/nimbus7/data;

1996–2005: http://toms.gsfc.nasa.gov/eptoms/ep_v8.html)

indicates that Fe is significantly correlated with the

TOMS AI in January (1979–93, 1997–2001, n 5 20, r 5

0.63, p . 0.005) over the northern Arabian Peninsula

and to a lesser degree the Thar Desert and the northern

Sahara (Fig. 6a). There is a positive association between

the annual Everest Fe and December and February

TOMS AI in the same regions, but the correlation is

strongest in January. The same analysis was done ex-

cluding the years 1983 and 1992–93 because the AI may

not be representing variations in absorbing aerosols

because of aerosol inputs from the El Chichón and

Mount Pinatubo volcanic eruptions, respectively, and

the 1996–2001 period because of potential differences

between the Nimbus-7 (1979–93) and Earth Probe

(1997–2005) TOMS AI calibrations. In all cases Everest

Fe is significantly correlated with the TOMS AI over

the Arabian Peninsula and northern Sahara. This sug-

gests that these are important sources of dust aerosols

transported to Everest during winter–spring. The mean

annual global distribution of the TOMS AI provides

further support that the Arabian Peninsula, Thar

Desert, and northern Sahara are important sources of

aerosols (Prospero et al. 2002; Washington et al. 2003)

(Fig. 6b). However, because the TOMS is a measure of

the AI over the entire column, the AI may reflect dust

being transported over a region rather than the ground

source of the dust. Nevertheless, the location of peak

surface observed dust storm frequencies in southwest

Asia are consistent with the likely dust source regions

identified above (Middleton 1986) (Fig. 6). The timing

of the Everest Fe–TOMS AI correlation being strongest

in winter is significant, as this is the period of peak dust

activity in the Everest region (Fig. 3). Dust storm ac-

tivity in the dust source regions tends to peak in the

spring (Middleton 1986; TOMS AI). That peak dust

FIG. 4. Scatterplots and element ratios demonstrating that Fe and Ti have the same source,

whereas relative contributions of Fe and Ca vary with concentration, suggesting different

source inputs.
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deposition occurs during the winter months in the Ev-

erest region indicates that, in addition to dust emissions

in source regions, the atmospheric transport of dust

aerosols is an important control on the concentrations

of dust deposited at Mount Everest. This is discussed

further in the following section. Negative correlations in

the tropical oceans are likely due to an increasing trend

in the TOMS AI in these regions, concurrent with a

decrease in Everest Fe. The TOMS AI in these oceans

regions is very low (Fig. 6b), thus the inverse correlation

is thought to be a statistical artifact.

Seven-day (the period typical of the residence time of

dust particles in the atmosphere) back-trajectory anal-

ysis was conducted using the Hybrid Single-Particle

Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model

from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-

tration (NOAA). Back trajectories were run every

6 h for the 10 highest and 10 lowest dust years during

January and February (total ;4700 trajectories). Back-

trajectory frequency analysis, which creates a 18 gridded

file representing the trajectory frequency at each grid

point, demonstrates that the westerlies dominate at-

mospheric circulation in this region during the winter

(Fig. 7). Additionally, the analysis shows the occurrence

of trajectories over the high dust regions identified by the

TOMS analysis (Fig. 6), demonstrating the presence of

pathways by which dust aerosols from these regions can

be transported to Mount Everest. The back-trajectory

analysis is discussed in further detail below.

e. Controls on dust variability

Factors that can affect the dust loading of the at-

mosphere, and hence dust deposition at Mount Everest,

include the aridity and wind conditions in the dust source

regions that control dust generation and dust entrain-

ment into the mid–upper troposphere and the strength

and pathway of the westerlies that control long-range

dust transport. Cropland and natural vegetation coverage

can also act as a control on dust aerosol emissions but are

not considered here because interannual variations in

vegetation coverage are thought to not significantly im-

pact dust emissions in the dust source regions under

consideration (Engelstaedter et al. 2003; Tegen et al.

2004; Zender and Kwon 2005).

FIG. 5. Dust variability from station dust data (Chinese Meteorological Administration), and the

Mount Everest ice core glaciochemical record. A dust storm day has strong and turbulent wind and

horizontal visibility is ,1 km, whereas a dust weather day has moderate winds and horizontal visibility is

;1–10 km.
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Aridity and wind conditions in the dust source regions

as identified by the TOMS analysis are investigated

(Fig. 6) with a focus on the winter months (January–

February) because this is the peak period for dust de-

position in the Everest region (Fig. 3). Figure 8a shows

the National Centers for Environmental Prediction

(NCEP) reanalysis mean precipitation rate, soil mois-

ture, surface temperature, and surface wind speed during

winter from 1948 to 2002 and the associated anomalies

(relative to the 1968–96 NCEP climatology; Kalnay et al.

1996) during the 10 highest and lowest dust years (as

defined by the mean annual Fe concentrations). The

mean precipitation rate is extremely low in areas with a

high TOMS AI (,0.5 mm day21) (Fig. 8a). The precip-

itation rate does not deviate substantially from the mean

climatology during years of high or low dust concentra-

tion, with the exception of some regions of Iran where

precipitation is anomalously low (high) during high (low)

dust years. Equivalent results were found using data from

the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) dur-

ing the period 1979–2001. NCEP soil moisture is anom-

alously high in years with low dust concentrations, which

could lead to decreased dust aerosol production. How-

ever, it is important to note that the NCEP soil moisture

is a model-derived value dependent upon the land sur-

face model and model-generated precipitation as op-

posed to soil moisture observations, thus there is inherent

uncertainty in these results. Temperature is anomalously

high during high dust years, which could result in more

arid conditions and increased dust emissions (Fig. 8a).

Although not definitive, these results do suggest greater

dust emissions during relatively warm and/or dry years.

FIG. 6. (a) Correlation of January TOMS AI and mean annual Everest Fe from 1979 to 2001. (b) Mean annual TOMS AI (310).
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Surface scalar wind speed in the dust source regions

may also be a potential indicator of surface turbulence

that could entrain dust particles into the mid–upper

troposphere. Surface wind speed anomalies in high dust

years are spatially variable but do not deviate substan-

tially from the 1968–96 climatology. Interestingly, surface

wind speed anomalies are slightly higher than average

in low dust years, contrary to what might be expected.

Possible explanations for this include 1) factors such as

precipitation, soil moisture, temperature, and vegetation

are a larger control on atmospheric dust entrainment

than wind speed, and/or 2) the conditions that are most

likely to result in dust entrainment are episodic and

usually occur over short time periods. These episodic

events may not be captured by the monthly averaged

wind speed and the relatively coarse time resolution of

dust deposition as recorded in the ice core precludes

identification of hourly to daily-scale events.

The influence of atmospheric circulation on the trans-

port of dust aerosols to the Mount Everest core site is

assessed by examining associations between pressure and

zonal winds from the NCEP reanalysis and the Mount

Everest mean annual Fe time series (representative of

distal dust sources). Zonal winds are strongest during

the winter months and track over the northern Sahara,

Arabian Peninsula, and Thar Desert, enabling dust

transport from these regions to Mount Everest (Fig. 8).

In years with high (low) Fe concentrations, surface

pressure is anomalously high (low) in the region of the

Icelandic low and, to a lesser extent, low (high) in the

Atlantic subtropical high pressure center. This pressure

pattern is equivalent to the North Atlantic Oscillation

(NAO), with high (low) dust years occurring under the

positive (negative) phase of the North Atlantic Oscil-

lation. This suggests that dust transport to Mount Ev-

erest is teleconnected to North Atlantic conditions as

expected because of the association of pressure in this

region with the westerlies. Generally, a weaker Icelan-

dic low (negative NAO) results in a more zonal atmo-

spheric flow, while a deeper Icelandic low (positive

NAO) results in more meridional flow (Hurrel et al.

2003). Indeed, 500-mb zonal wind anomalies during high

(low) dust years indicate an intensification (weakening)

of the westerlies focused at 308N. This is consistent

with the back-trajectory frequency plot for frequencies

greater than 0.1% (Fig. 7). In high dust years, there is a

slight increase in the frequency of trajectories in regions

farther to the west of Everest relative to low dust years,

suggesting intensified zonal winds during high dust years.

However, an inherent uncertainty in the back-trajectory

analysis is that it is not known during which times (i.e.,

which trajectories) dust is transported to Mount Everest.

Thus, the back-trajectory analysis provides a cursory

estimate of dust transport to Mount Everest.

Despite mean winter zonal winds being stronger

hemispherically in high dust years, winds in the region

from the northeast Sahara to Everest are actually slightly

weaker in high dust years and stronger in low dust years

(Fig. 8b). This provides additional support that episodic

synoptic-scale conditions may be a larger control on

dust entrainment and transport than mean conditions

over monthly–seasonal time periods.

f. Dust variability since A.D. 1650

Periods of high dust concentrations occur throughout

the 350-yr Mount Everest ice core record. However,

there is an increase in periods with high Fe concentra-

tions (and EOF1) since the early–mid-1800s (Fig. 9),

suggesting an increase in atmospheric dust concentra-

tions in the Everest and upwind regions since this time.

FIG. 7. Frequency plot of seven-day back trajectories for January and February for (a) the 10 highest

and (b) the 10 lowest dust years between 1948 and 2002 using HYSPLIT and the NCEP reanalysis. Back

trajectories were run every 6 h.
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FIG. 8. (a) Mean winter (January–February) precipitation rate (mm day21), soil moisture (fraction), surface temperature (C8),

and surface wind speed (m s21) from the NCEP reanalysis and their anomalies during the 10 highest and lowest dust years based

on the mean annual Mount Everest Fe dust record from 1948 to 2001. (b) Mean winter (January–February) sea level pressure

(mb) and 500-mb zonal winds (m s21) from the NCEP reanalysis and the surface pressure and 500-mb zonal wind anomalies

during the 10 highest and lowest dust years based on the mean annual Mount Everest Fe dust record from 1948 to 2001.
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This change could be due to an increase in dust emis-

sions in the source regions and/or enhanced transport of

dust aerosols to the Himalayas. Dust particle concen-

trations (diameter .0.63 mm) in an ice core from the

nearby Dasuopu glacier shows a similar increase since

ca. A.D. 1860 (Thompson et al. 2000).

Synchronous with the dust increase is a shift to less

negative dD and d18O in both the Everest and Dasuopu

ice cores. Thompson et al. (2000) purport that d18O is a

proxy for temperature in the Himalayas and that the

increased dust levels and less negative d18O imply a

link between warming and increased atmospheric

dustiness due to decreased snow cover, increased

aridity, and/or increased agricultural activities. This is

consistent with our observation that temperatures in

the dust source regions are higher during high dust

years (Fig. 8). However, there are a number of factors

in addition to temperature that can affect the stable

isotopic composition of precipitation over the Hima-

layas, including relative humidity, condensation level,

the amount effect, and moisture source regions (Tian

et al. 2001). On seasonal time scales the isotopic

composition of precipitation in the Himalayas is con-

trolled by the amount effect (during which heavy iso-

topes are depleted relative to light isotopes during

periods of high precipitation), not temperature, as dD

is more negative during the summer monsoon season

and less negative during the winter (Tian et al. 2003).

There are multiple factors that may contribute to the

synchronous relationship between dust concentrations

and stable isotopes.

Variations in atmospheric circulation patterns, and

hence moisture source regions, is one important factor

that can affect the stable isotopic composition of

FIG. 9. Mount Everest dD, Fe, EOF1, Ca, and EOF2 data resampled to four samples per year (gray) with

a 10-yr low-pass filter (black) from the period A.D. 1650–2000.
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precipitation. Previous research on the major ion and

dD records spanning the period A.D. 1000–2000 from

the same Mount Everest ice core reported a shift to less

negative dD at A.D. ;1400 (a period of time when

temperatures were relatively cool) synchronous with an

increase in continental (i.e., dust laden; Ca21 used as a

proxy for dust) air masses (Kaspari et al. 2007). Al-

though the majority of precipitation is deposited at

Mount Everest during the summer monsoon season, the

synchronous timing of increased dust concentrations

with less negative dD may be related to enhanced

transport of continental air masses via the westerlies

during the winter and a relative increase in winter

contributions to the annual snow accumulation. If cor-

rect, this could indicate that the increase in dust con-

centrations since the 1800s is associated with a change in

circulation resulting in enhanced dust transport. Other

proxy records also suggest a shift in circulation at this

time (Fisher et al. 2004; Mayewski et al. 2004).

The association of dD being less negative during pe-

riods of high dust concentrations is not consistent

throughout the 350-yr record. For example, prior to

1800 there are three periods of high dust concentrations

that do not coincide with less negative dD (Fig. 9). Pe-

riods of increased dust concentrations in the Himalayas

are most likely the result of a combination of factors,

including enhanced dust emissions in the dust source

regions, changes in the atmospheric circulation patterns

that result in more frequent transport of dust emissions

to the Himalayan region, and episodic synoptic-scale

events that can result in large dust storms. There is

minimal information on past climate conditions in the

dust source regions to determine if warmer tempera-

tures or more arid conditions were an important factor

in the increased dust emissions. Regardless of the cause,

the knowledge of the timing and magnitude of these

changes is valuable for future research investigating the

impacts of dust on the climate system and biogeo-

chemical and hydrological cycles.

g. Potential impact of anthropogenic activities on
atmospheric dust loading

Anthropogenic activities including agriculture, over-

grazing, deforestation, construction, and military activ-

ities in desert regions have the potential to increase dust

emissions (Tegen et al. 2004; Mahowald et al. 2004).

Results from previous attempts to estimate the global

dust input from anthropogenically disturbed soils vary

between studies suggesting minimal human impact on

dust emissions (Prospero et al. 2002; Tegen et al. 2004)

to studies reporting that anthropogenic dust sources

could account for anywhere between 0% and 50% of

dust emissions (Luo et al. 2003).

The Mount Everest ice core dust record was exam-

ined for evidence of increased dust emissions as a re-

sult of anthropogenic activities. The Everest Fe record

indicates higher dust activity during the late 1970s–

80s, but the increase is within the range of other pe-

riods of high dust activity during the 350-yr record

(Fig. 9). However, it may be difficult to differentiate

dust emissions from natural versus anthropogenic

sources. For example, if dust inputs from anthropo-

genic sources occurred during a period of low dust

inputs from natural sources, the atmospheric dust

concentrations could still fall within the normal range.

Nevertheless, there is not a detectable change in

twentieth-century Fe concentrations that can be at-

tributed uniquely to anthropogenic activities in the

Everest record.

The highest Ca concentrations of the 350-yr record

occur in the early 1900s and the late 1970s–80s, with

two episodes of very large Ca inputs in 1980 and 1986

that are unprecedented in the 350-yr Everest Ca record

(Fig. 9). Enrichment factor analysis on the same Everest

ice core suggests that Ca is enriched relative to crustal

elements in recent decades (Kaspari et al. 2009). As

discussed earlier, Fe is a proxy for long-range dust

sources, whereas Ca has significant long-range and local

source inputs. That the Ca and EOF2 records show a

late-twentieth-century increase, while the Fe record

does not, suggests that any potential anthropogenic dust

sources are from activities more proximal to Everest

than the major dust sources.

The late-twentieth-century elevated Ca concentra-

tions cannot be definitively attributed to anthropo-

genic dust emissions. Because the periods of high Ca

concentrations are episodic, and concentrations during

the 1990s are within the range of natural variability, the

increase during the late 1970s–80s may be related to

circulation changes or natural variations in dust emis-

sions. However, the highest dust particle concentra-

tions in the Dasuopu ice core record occur since the

;1950s, and anthropogenic activities may be the cause

of this increase (Thompson et al. 2000). Further re-

search is needed to understand how the trace element

chemistry varies with dust particle concentrations.

However, as stated previously, if the source of the in-

creased dust concentrations is anthropogenic, the Ev-

erest Ca data suggests that the geographic source of the

dust would be from regions more proximal to Everest

(as opposed to the major dust source regions, such as

the Arabian Peninsula, North Africa, and/or the Thar

Desert). Detectable anthropogenic inputs of dust

emissions are more likely to originate from nondesert

regions that are vulnerable to desertification, such as

the margins of the Thar Desert, or regions of southern
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Nepal and northern India (Tewari and Arya 2005)

(e.g., http://soils.usda.gov/use/worldsoils/mapindex/

desert.html; U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural

Resources Conservation Service, Soil Survey Division,

World Soil Resources). The Mount Everest and Da-

suopu ice core records provide a basis for under-

standing atmospheric dust concentrations. By con-

tinuing to monitor atmospheric dust concentrations

and collecting more Asian ice core dust records, the

anthropogenic contribution to atmospheric dust emis-

sions can be more clearly assessed.

4. Summary and conclusions

The Mount Everest ice core record provides the first

high-resolution, continuous record of trace element con-

centrations from an Asian ice core spanning the prein-

dustrial to modern time period. This record was used to

investigate variations in the chemical composition of dust

and atmospheric dust concentrations from the period

A.D. 1650–2000. There are large seasonal variations in the

dust loading of the atmosphere over this region with peak

dust concentrations occurring during the winter months.

The chemical composition of dust differs between low

and high dust periods, indicating seasonal differences in

the dominant source of dust.

Our results suggest that the Arabian Peninsula, Thar

Desert, and northern Sahara are the dominant sources

of dust deposited during the winter months at Everest.

Back-trajectory analysis verifies the atmospheric trans-

port pathways by which dust aerosols can be transported

from these dust source areas to the Everest region.

Numerous factors control atmospheric dust concen-

trations, including dust generation at the surface and

the strength and pathways of winds that transport dust

aerosols. A comparison of the Everest dust records

with the NCEP reanalysis suggests that increased soil

moisture decreases dust emissions, while warmer

temperatures cause an increase in dust emissions.

Mean surface wind speeds in the dust source regions do

not appear to be associated with dust emissions. The

reason for this may be that strong wind conditions at

the surface only need to occur episodically to entrain

dust aerosols into the atmosphere, and the NCEP data

considered represent mean seasonal conditions. Ad-

ditionally, sustained dry or warm periods could be

more important than wind speed in creating conditions

favorable for increased dust emissions. However, be-

cause of limitations in the reanalysis data, these find-

ings are not definitive.

There are periods of high dust concentrations through-

out the 350-yr Mount Everest dust record; however, there

are more frequent periods of high dust concentrations

since the early 1800s. This increase is likely a conse-

quence of both increased dust emissions in the source

regions and more effective transport of the dust aerosols

to the Everest region. Knowledge of the timing and

magnitude of these dust increases may be useful in fu-

ture research investigating the impacts of dust on the

climate system and biogeochemical and hydrological

cycles.

Anthropogenic activities may result in increased dust

emissions (Tegen et al. 2004). An examination of the

Everest record for evidence of increased dust emissions

related to anthropogenic activities indicates no apparent

change in twentieth-century concentrations of Fe, rep-

resentative of dust from the dominant dust source re-

gions (Arabian Peninsula, Thar Desert, and northern

Sahara). Periods of increased Ca concentrations during

the twentieth century could be due to dust emissions

from anthropogenic activities in regions vulnerable to

desertification, but our results are inconclusive. Because

of the high elevation of the Everest drill site and its lo-

cation downwind of major dust sources, the Everest drill

site may not be the best location to assess anthropogenic

contributions to atmospheric dust concentrations. Fur-

ther studies and monitoring of dust concentrations are

necessary to assess the impact of anthropogenic activities

on atmospheric dust concentrations. Particular attention

should be paid to changes in dust emissions in a warming

climate; our results suggest a strong association between

higher temperatures and dust emissions (Fig. 8a). How-

ever, some model simulations predict that future (A.D.

2090) dust emissions may be lower than current levels

under future climate conditions (Mahowald and Luo

2003). The Mount Everest ice core record provides a

valuable baseline record with which to compare future

dust emissions.

The Mount Everest ice core record is the most de-

tailed Asian dust record of its kind. Analysis of the

record has improved our understanding of variations in

the composition and concentrations of atmospheric dust

through time, the dominant dust sources and transport

pathways, and the dominant controls on dust genera-

tion. However, additional dust records similar to the

Mount Everest record are needed from spatially dis-

tributed sites to gain a more comprehensive under-

standing of spatial and temporal dust variability and its

associated impacts.
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